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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Nosocomial transmission oftuberculosis
in HIVIAIDS units in London

HIV infected individuals are at risk for noso-
comially acquired tuberculosis because of
increased exposure to tuberculosis in facili-
ties where those with AIDS associated ill-
nesses gather, susceptibility to infection and
reinfection, and rapid progression to disease
once infection is established.' Restriction
fragment length polymorphism (RFLP)
analysis of Mycobacterium tuberculosis isolates
allows detection of clusters which may be
epidemiologically associated.4 6 Among 79
patients in large clusters in New York City,
25 (32%) were shown to be epidemiologi-
cally linked, and 19 (76%) of these identified
linkages were hospital associated.7

Since 1985, the HIV/AIDS inpatient unit
at University College London Hospitals has
seen a median number of 94 new patients
with AIDS annually. A total of 73 culture
confirmed cases of tuberculosis were diag-
nosed among this population of patients, for a
median number annually (with new or prior
AIDS diagnoses) since 1990 of 10 (fig).
Three clusters of tuberculosis have been
identified. In 1992, two patients developed
tuberculosis after hospitalisation at the same
time as a patient with pulmonary tuberculosis
diagnosed at bronchoscopy.8 In 1994, two
patients were shown to have similar RFLP
pattems and to have shared time on the same
ward. In 1996, RFLP analysis was per-
formed on isolates from five patients with
tuberculosis who had been hospitalised for
overlapping periods; two who had also
shared outpatient attendances for nebulised
pentamidine treatment had similar RFLP
pattems. One of these last two had been
working abroad until he shared time with the
other in our treatment facilities, making
exposure from an unrelated common source
less likely.

In total, at least seven (17%) of the 41
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cases of tuberculosis on this unit since 1992
(when selected cases were first subjected to
RFLP analysis) have been part of nosoco-
mial clusters; in the individual years they
were detected, such clusters accounted for
17-40% of patients with tuberculosis. In
addition to the episodes of nosocomial trans-
mission described above, well publicised
outbreaks of multidrug resistant tuberculosis
have occurred in two other hospitals with
HIV/AIDS units in London since 1995, one
of which has been presented.9

Tuberculosis, including multidrug resis-
tant disease, is more prevalent among
patients with HIV/AIDS in southem
Europe,'01 some of whom attend for treat-
ment in London. A recent survey of the
spectrum of AIDS defining conditions in
AIDS patients in London showed that 27%
of African patients (who make up 10% of all
AIDS cases) and 5% of non-Africans had
tuberculosis as their presenting condition. 12
Since RFLP analysis is not performed rou-
tinely on all cases of tuberculosis, the diag-
nosis is sometimes missed, and patients
frequently transfer their care between differ-
ent hospitals, it is unlikely that the five noso-
comial clusters documented to date are
unique, and the true proportion of cases of
tuberculosis in HIV infected people in
London attributable to hospital associated
transmission is probably greater than recog-
nised.
The Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention have published guidelines for the
prevention of transmission of tuberculosis in
healthcare facilities.'3 Measures recom-
mended aim to identify, isolate, and treat
patients with tuberculosis without delay.
Emphasis is placed on development of a
tuberculosis infection control programme
based on a risk assessment of the facility;
appropriate administrative, engineering, and
personal protective measures; training of
healthcare workers; and evaluation of the
programme's effectiveness. Issues that merit
attention in London include provision of
negative pressure isolation rooms, availabil-
ity of rapid microbiological techniques for
diagnosis and drug susceptibility testing, and
greater use of directly observed therapy.

Because of the mobility of patients
between hospitals, routine, timely RFLP
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analysis of all new isolates of Mycobacterium
tuberculosis from HIV infected people should
be evaluated to supplement routine contact
tracing. In addition, HIV testing should be
offered to all new patients with tuberculosis.

Nosocomial transmission of tuberculosis
may have serious medical consequences for
those affected, and adverse public health
effects from further spread of tuberculosis,
including with possible drug resistant
strains. In addition, there may be legal con-
sequences for healthcare providers who
might be considered at fault if preventive
measures are not taken to correct deficien-
cies in infection control according to inter-
national guidelines.'3
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